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Abstract
We consider issues related to the design of a 60GHz
short-range wireless local area network (WLAN) us-
ing low cost components and aiming at data rates on
the order of 1Gbit/s. It is anticipated that the use of
adaptive modulation and coding (AMC) in conjunc-
tion with orthogonal frequency division multiplexing
(OFDM) will be an effective multipath resistant strat-
egy. It is desired to keep the number of sub-carriers
low so as to limit the degradation due to practical is-
sues such as phase noise. As the feasibility of this
approach depends on the multipath propagation charac-
teristics likely to be encountered, we present a 3D ray
tracing approach for obtaining complex-valued channel
impulse responses for a target environment consisting
of a typical small/medium office or small lab. Using
this approach, a number of impulse responses have been
obtained via Monte Carlo simulation. These responses
were then used in obtaining preliminary predictions of
the throughput that could be expected if an AMC-OFDM
scheme was to be implemented in the target environ-
ment. Albeit under some simplifying assumptions, the
results suggest that for a large number of possible trans-
mitter and receiver placements, data rates on the order
of a gigabit per second are possible.

1. Introduction

In recent years, there has been a growing interest in de-
veloping technologies for the support of high data rate
services in wireless networks. Large research consor-
tiums such as WIGWAM [1], [2], are focusing on the de-
velopment of wireless systems capable of achieving up
to 1Gbit/s using carrier frequencies in multiple bands.
Whilst the main band considered in the WIGWAM
project is the 5GHz band [1], the license free avail-
ability of a large amount of continuous bandwidth in

the 60GHz band and the high interference isolation at
these frequencies has made this band a viable option for
use in achieving data rates exceeding 1Gbit/s in short-
range indoor wireless local area networks. Efforts in
the standardisation of the millimeter-wave (mm-wave,
which includes the 60GHz band) physical layer are on-
going within IEEE 802.15.3 Task Group c. Early work
conducted in Australia regarding the development of
wireless local area networks using OFDM and operat-
ing at mm-wave frequencies was presented in [3], with a
prototype design of a 40GHz system having a raw link
rate of 54Mbit/s being described. The current paper
discusses aspects related to the modem design and pre-
liminary results we have obtained as part of a recent
Australian research effort supported by an ARC Link-
age Grant that aims at building a prototype mm-wave
wireless system [4] (in the 60GHz band) for achieving
data rates on the order of gigabits per second, with low
cost components as would be important for consumer
applications.

For data rates at or above 1Gbit/s, root mean
square (RMS) delay spreads on the order of nanosec-
onds result in a high degree of frequency selectivity.
Therefore, the use of OFDM in conjunction with an
AMC strategy is expected to be an effective trans-
mission scheme. More specifically, subcarriers expe-
riencing a sufficiently high signal-to-noise ratio (SNR)
can be assigned a higher code rate and/or a higher
order signal constellation, whilst the use of a suffi-
ciently low modulation and coding rate would ensure
reliable data transfer over subcarriers experiencing a
lower SNR. However, many practical issues must be
considered in designing such a system. Such issues in-
clude for instance the effects of phase noise, as well
as time/frequency synchronisation errors. Whilst such
issues will not be explicitly investigated in this pa-
per, they are noted as motivating the desire to keep
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the number of sub-carriers low in the OFDM system.
The number of sub-carriers used in obtaining the re-
sults in this paper has been chosen as 16. The fea-
sibility of using this small number of sub-carriers is
largely dependent on the nature of the multipath prop-
agation that would typically be encountered for the
short-range indoor WLANs envisaged for the 60GHz
band. It has been noted [5] that in this band, both
the penetration loss and the attenuation due to reflec-
tions involving typical home/office materials is quite
large. Furthermore, the propagation loss at 60GHz is
very high. Due to the large propagation and penetra-
tion losses, 60GHz WLANs are primarily intended for
use in short-range, single room environments. More-
over, due to the large reflection losses, a reasonable
approximation of the channel impulse response can be
obtained by considering only the first order reflections
(i.e. no paths involving multiple reflections are consid-
ered) and where applicable a line-of-sight (LOS) path
between the transmitter and receiver [5].

2. System Model

A block diagram for an AMC-OFDM system is shown
in Fig. 1. Briefly, the input data stream is coded and
then mapped to an M -ary phase shift keying (PSK)
constellation, determined by a threshold comparison
with the estimated Es/N0 for each sub-carrier. More
specifically, a lower Es/N0 threshold would be defined
for activating each modulation and coding scheme.
These thresholds should be to chosen in a manner that
ensures that a targeted level of reliability (e.g. a tar-
get bit error rate) could be achieved. Assuming N
sub-carriers, an N -point inverse fast Fourier transform
(IFFT), as well as the indicated serial-to-parallel (S/P)
and parallel-to-serial (P/S) operations, is then used in
forming the set of OFDM symbols to be transmitted.
Note that the addition of the cyclic prefix is done so as
to mitigate the effects of inter-carrier and inter-symbol
interference that would otherwise be experienced due
to the time-dispersive nature of the multipath channel.
The duration of the cyclic prefix should be no less than
the length of the channel impulse response, in order
to fully mitigate these effects. The model for the mul-
tipath channel will be discussed in Section 3.. Prior
to transmission, digital-to-analog (D/A) conversion is
simulated for each of the in-phase (I) and quadrature
(Q) components of the OFDM signal. In order to ac-
curately model the performance of the proposed sys-
tem, it is important to explicitly include the effects of
the clipping and quantisation operations that are per-
formed during D/A conversion. Hence, these opera-
tions are also included in the block diagram. Similarly,

at the receive side, clipping and quantisation are in-
cluded since these operations would be performed in
the analog-to-digital (A/D) converters for the I and
Q components of the received signal. The OFDM de-
modulation procedure is performed by stripping off the
cyclic prefix and performing an N -point fast Fourier
transform (FFT), along with the indicated S/P and
P/S operations. The output data stream would then be
obtained following PSK constellation demapping and
decoding.

It should be noted that in this paper, the AMC-
OFDM scheme has not been explicitly simulated.
Rather, simulations are conducted using uncoded
quadrature phase shift keying (QPSK), in order to ob-
tain Es/N0 estimates for each sub-carrier. By counting
the number of sub-carriers having estimated Es/N0 ly-
ing between the thresholds of each mode, the achievable
throughput can be predicted. In this paper, a genie-
aided channel estimation method is assumed, whereby
for the purposes of estimating the amplitude attenua-
tion and phase shift on each sub-carrier, the transmit-
ted data is assumed to be known. The complex-valued
channel estimate affecting each transmitted symbol on
each sub-carrier is then obtained simply by dividing
the received symbols (after the FFT block) by the
transmitted symbols. Moreover, the Es/N0 estimation
uses the single sample-per-symbol version of the data-
aided maximum likelihood SNR estimator described
in [6], with the genie-known transmitted symbols and
the phase-compensated received symbols on each sub-
carrier. Practical approaches for channel estimation
suitable for the gigabit WLAN modems are currently
under investigation. Other practical issues such as
time/frequency synchronisation and phase noise are
also being investigated.

3. Channel Model

3.1. 3D ray tracing approach

In obtaining the channel impulse response for a given
indoor scenario, a 3D ray tracing approach is ap-
plied. Our preliminary studies have determined that
for transmission in the 60GHz band, the phase changes
in reflections and also the phase shifts due to path dif-
ferences should not be neglected. Therefore, these ef-
fects are incorporated in the proposed ray tracing ap-
proach.

Assume vertically polarised transmit and receive
antennas aligned with the z-axis of a right-handed
cartesian coordinate system. Then, the proposed 3D
ray tracing approach can be summarised by the fol-
lowing procedure. First, the vectors defining each of



the possible paths from the transmitter to the receiver
are determined. Next, the normalised electric field (E-
field) intensity vector for each path is calculated. For
all paths involving a reflection, it is necessary to first
determine the E-field intensity vector for the wave in-
cident on the reflector. Assume a dipole transmit an-
tenna aligned in the z (i.e. vertical) direction with
reference to the right-handed cartesian coordinate sys-
tem. Then, the basis vector defining the direction of
the E-field intensity can be obtained in terms of stan-
dard cartesian basis vectors êx, êy, êz, as [7]

êθ =
x′z′√

(x′2 + y′2) (x′2 + y′2 + z′2)
êx

+
y′z′√

(x′2 + y′2) (x′2 + y′2 + z′2)
êy

−
√
x′2 + y′2√

x′2 + y′2 + z′2
êz.

(1)

where (x′, y′, z′) denote the coordinates of the reflec-
tor relative to the transmitter. The incident E-field
intensity vector is now found (for the assumed case of
a vertical dipole transmit antenna) as [8]

Ei =

[
cos

(
π
2 cos θ

)
sin θ

]
êθ, (2)

where the free space path loss and the phase shift as-
sociated with propagation have not yet been included,
but will be accounted for in determining the E-field
intensity at the receiving antenna. Also, it should be
noted that the transmit antenna gain will be included
in Section 3.3..

In order to determine the E-field intensity vectors
for each of the reflected waves, the incident E-field in-
tensities are decomposed into parallel and perpendic-
ular polarised components (with respect to the plane
of incidence). Based on a procedure outlined in [9],
this is achieved as follows. Initially, unit vectors in
the directions of the perpendicular and parallel E-field
components are found as

êi,⊥ =
ui × ns

|ui × ns|
, (3)

êi,‖ =
êi,⊥ × ui

|ui|
, (4)

where ns is a unit vector normal to the surface of inci-
dence, and

ui = x′êx + y′êy + z′êz (5)

denotes the path vector for the incident wave. Also, ×
denotes the cross product operator. The perpendicular

and parallel components of the incident E-field inten-
sity are then found as

E⊥ = êi,⊥ ·Ei, (6)
E‖ = êi,‖ ·Ei, (7)

where · denotes the dot product operator. The E-field
intensity vector for the reflected wave is given by

Er = E⊥R⊥êi,⊥ + E‖R‖êr,‖, (8)

where the unit vector in the direction of the parallel
polarised reflected component is given by

êr,‖=
(
ns · êi,‖

)
ns−

[
(ns × êi,⊥) · êi,‖

]
(ns × êi,⊥) . (9)

Also in (8), R⊥ and R‖ denote the reflection coeffi-
cients for the perpendicular and parallel components,
respectively. Details on the calculation of these reflec-
tion coefficients will be given in Section 3.1.1.. It should
be noted that these coefficients are typically complex
valued and thus (8) incorporates both the amplitude
attenuation and the phase shift due to reflection.

Having determined the E-field intensity vectors for
each of the reflected waves, the corresponding E-field
intensity of the reflected wave incident on the receiver
needs to be determined. Therefore, accounting for the
free space loss with respect to the line-of-sight (LOS)
path, and the phase shift associated with propagation,
the E-field intensity vector incident on the receiver from
a reflected wave is given as

ERx,i,r = Er
dLOS

dref
exp

[
−j

(
2π
λ

)
dref

]
, (10)

where dLOS denotes the distance of the LOS path, dref

denotes the total distance of the reflected path, and λ
is the carrier wavelength. Note that the phase shift
associated with propagation is preserved in the term
exp

[
−j

(
2π
λ

)
dref

]
, as done, for instance, in [10]. Note

that the E-field incident on the receiver due to the LOS
component is assumed to be normalised so that it would
have unit magnitude in the case where the transmit and
receive antennas were of the same height, and would
therefore be given by

ERx,i,LOS =

[
cos

(
π
2 cos θ

)
sin θ

]
exp

[
−j

(
2π
λ

)
dLOS

]
êθ,

(11)

where θ and êθ are now defined with respect to
the direction of the LOS wave and the transmit an-
tenna alignment (which has been assumed as in the

z-direction). It is noted that the term
[

cos(π
2 cos θ)
sin θ

]
ex-

plicitly accounts for the pattern of the vertical dipole



transmit antenna in the LOS wave, as was done in (2)
for the paths involving a reflection.

Under the assumption of a vertically aligned dipole
receive antenna, the complex open circuit voltages for
each of the received waves are calculated as

Voc = ERx,i ·

[
cos

(
π
2 cos θ

)
sin θ

]
êθ, (12)

where θ and êθ are now defined with respect to the
incident wave, either from a reflector or directly from
the transmitter for the LOS case, and the receive an-
tenna alignment (which has been assumed as in the
z-direction). Also, ERx,i denotes the receiver-incident
E-field intensity vector for either the LOS or a reflected
wave as appropriate.

The complex valued continuous-time impulse re-
sponse hc (τ), where τ denotes excess delay, is now de-
termined as follows. For each received wave, calculate
the excess delay (with respect to the LOS path), and
define the value of the impulse response at that excess
delay with the corresponding complex open circuit volt-
age induced in the receiving antenna due to that wave.
It now remains to determine the equivalent discrete-
time impulse response h[k] = hc(t) ∗ ho(t)|t=k/fs

,
where fs denotes the sampling rate, ho(t) denotes the
combined impulse response of the transmit and receive
filters, and where it is assumed that the receiver sam-
ples are taken at time instants t = [1/fs, 2/fs, . . .].
Note that a single sample per symbol is assumed, and
therefore fs equals the symbol rate Rs. Further, note
that t = 0 is defined as the time at which the received
pulse due to the LOS wave begins. Assuming that the
D/A converter results in a square pulse of duration
Ts = 1/fs for each symbol, and that the anti-aliasing
filter at the Rx is matched to the transmit pulse, the
pulse shape due to a single multipath component will
be triangular, with a width of 2Ts. Thus, the overall
impulse response of the transmit and receive filters is
specifically defined as

h0(t) =


0; t < 0,
t/Ts; 0 ≤ t ≤ Ts,
2− t/Ts; Ts ≤ t ≤ 2Ts,
0; t ≥ 2Ts.

(13)

The discrete-time equivalent impulse response of the
channel, taking into account the effects of the transmit
and receive filters, is then given by

h[k] =
Np∑
i=1

hih0 (kTs − τi) , (14)

whereNp denotes the number of multipath components
arriving at the receiver, hi denotes the complex weight

of the ith component, and τi denotes the excess delay
for that component.

3.1.1. Reflection coefficients

In determining the reflection coefficients for use in (8),
it is assumed that all reflections occur from smooth,
planar surfaces. In this case, the reflection coefficients
are found as [10]

R⊥ =
cos (π/2− ψin)−

√
ε− sin2 (π/2− ψin)

cos (π/2− ψin) +
√
ε− sin2 (π/2− ψin)

, (15)

R‖ =
ε cos (π/2− ψin)−

√
ε− sin2 (π/2− ψin)

ε cos (π/2− ψin) +
√
ε− sin2 (π/2− ψin)

, (16)

where ψin is defined as the angle of incidence. More
specifically, this angle is measured within the plane of
incidence, between the incoming wave and the surface
of incidence. Also, ε denotes the complex dielectric
constant for the reflecting surface, which is defined as
[11]

ε = εr − jεr tan (δ) , (17)

where εr is the relative dielectric constant, and tan (δ)
denotes the loss tangent. For a carrier frequency of
60GHz, these values are tabulated for some common
building materials in [11].

3.2. Indoor scenarios for 60GHz

The 3D ray tracing approach described in Section 3.1.
has been applied to two specific indoor scenarios, in
order to obtain sample impulse responses for use in
simulations (see Section 4.) of the proposed system. In
each scenario, only paths involving a single reflection,
and an LOS path, are included. To account for the
situation where the LOS path is blocked, it is possible
to specify an attenuation of the LOS path component.
Effects such as diffraction due to edges and corners,
have not been included at this stage. It has been noted
in [12] that the diffraction effects at 60GHz are not
typically significant.

The first considered scenario is a bench top model,
which corresponds to the situation where the transmit-
ter and receiver are located on the same bench within
an office of height 2.7m, width 2.9m, and length 4.9m
(chosen to match the dimensions of the first author’s of-
fice). The bench is assumed to be of length 3m and may
lie anywhere along the longest wall. A cross-sectional
plan view looking from the ceiling towards the bench



top is shown in Fig. 2. Since only the LOS path and
the first-order reflections are included in the ray trac-
ing, there will be four wall reflections and an LOS path
(as indicated in Fig. 2). Additionally, there will be
a reflected path from the bench top, and a reflected
path from the ceiling. These paths are not explicitly
shown on the diagram, but are included in the model.
The geometrical parameters for the bench top model
are assumed to be uniformly distributed on the inter-
vals defined as follows. The transmitter (Tx) and re-
ceiver (Rx) heights are between 5cm and 30cm, the
distances from the Tx and Rx to the wall along which
the bench lies are between 10cm and 1m. Given the dis-
tance dT−R,b, defined as the distance along the edge of
the bench between the Tx and Rx, and assumed to be
uniformly distributed between 1m and 3m, the distance
dT−LW between the Tx and the wall on the left hand
side of the diagram is assumed to be uniformly dis-
tributed on the interval [0.1m, 4.8m− dT−R,b]. All re-
maining parameters used in determining the path vec-
tors are deterministic given the room geometry and the
aforementioned other geometrical parameters.

2.9m 1m

3m

4.9m

Height of bench 0.7m
Height of room 2.7m

Tx

Rx
Bench Top

Figure 2: Plan view for the bench top model.

The second scenario is an empty room model, with
the same room dimensions as for the bench top model.
The main difference between the bench top model and
the empty room model is in the aforementioned restric-
tions placed on the positioning of the Tx and Rx in the
bench top model. In the empty room case, the only
restrictions on the placement of the Tx and Rx is that
they must be at least 0.05m from the nearest reflecting
surface, and that the distance between the Tx and Rx,
projected along the longest wall, is at least 0.05m. The
possible paths are the same as in the bench top model,
except that instead of a bench reflected path, there is
now a floor reflected path. Note that where applicable
in each of the aforementioned scenarios, it is assumed
that the walls and the ceiling are made of plasterboard,
and that the bench top and floor are wooden.

3.3. Example link budget

Due to the method of normalisation used in defining the
channel impulse response in Section 3.1., it remains to
account for the antenna gains, the free space loss en-
countered for the LOS path, as well as other system
losses. These factors are accounted for in the link bud-

get. Assuming a transmitted symbol rate of 1Gsym/s
and vertical dipole antennas for both Tx and Rx, an
example link budget for the LOS path is shown in Ta-
ble 1. It should be noted that the stated Es/N0 value
of 8.32dB was calculated under the assumption that
Tx and Rx antennas were of the same height, and sep-
arated by the stated reference distance of 3m. Whilst
any differences in antenna heights will already be ac-
counted for within the impulse response defined as in
Section 3.1., the Es/N0 value is scaled to account for
the actual distance of the LOS path.

Table 1: Example link budget for the LOS path.

Carrier freq. 60 GHz
Link distance 3 m

Tx power 4 mW
Tx gain 2 dBi
Tx EIRP -18.0 dBW

System temp. 1200 deg K
Rx gain 2 dBi
Rx G/T -28.8 dB/K

Other losses 2 dB
Symbol rate 1Gsym/s

Free space loss 77.5 dB
Es/N0 8.32dB

4. Numerical Results

4.1. Method of performance evaluation

For the purpose of determining the expected through-
puts that could be achieved for the adaptive OFDM
system proposed in Section 2., simulations have been
carried out for each of the indoor scenarios described
in Section 3.2.. More specifically, a set of 5000 impulse
responses were generated for each indoor model, and
transmission over the multipath channels with these
impulse responses was done for the case of N = 16
sub-carriers according to the system model that was
described in Section 2.. For every one of the 5000 im-
pulse responses obtained in each of the two indoor mod-
els, an Es/N0 estimate was obtained for the individual
sub-carriers. Comparisons of these Es/N0 estimates
were then made with a set of thresholds chosen for two
example AMC-OFDM schemes (see Section 4.4.). In
practice, the aforementioned thresholds would be used
in selecting the modulation and coding scheme actually
used on each sub-carrier; this is explained as follows.
Consider a generic AMC-OFDM scheme that has a to-
tal of K available modulation and coding schemes to
choose from for each sub-carrier, in addition to the op-
tion for disabling transmission on certain sub-carriers.
Assuming a time-invariant channel, and denoting the



estimated Es/N0 for the nth, n ∈ [0, N−1], sub-carrier
by ξ̂n, a particular modulation and coding scheme for
the nth sub-carrier would be selected from K available
modulation/coding schemes by comparing ξ̂n with a set
of K pre-defined thresholds sk, k ∈ [1,K]. This would
be done according to the criterion [13]

Selected mode =


No transmission; 0 ≤ ξ̂n < s1,
k; sk ≤ ξ̂n < sk+1,
K; sK ≤ ξ̂n.

4.2. Choice of the cyclic prefix length

The cyclic prefix length Nc was chosen as follows. For
each of the indoor models, the RMS delay spreads were
individually calculated from each impulse response.
Then, the mean RMS delay spread, τ̄rms, over all 5000
impulse responses in each indoor model was calculated.
The cyclic prefix length was then selected as

Nc = dτ̄rmsRse, (18)

where Rs = fs = 1GHz is the transmitted symbol
rate, which is assumed to be equal to the sampling
rate as was mentioned in Section 2.. The cyclic prefix
lengths obtained via this method were Nc = 2 for both
the bench top and the empty room models, which had
mean RMS delay spreads of 1.40ns and 1.88ns, respec-
tively. Also, the RMS delay spreads for the bench top
and empty room scenarios had standard deviations of
0.126ns and 1.01ns, respectively. It is noted that in
some cases (particularly in the empty room scenario),
some of the multipath components would escape the
cyclic prefix, leading to inter-symbol interference (ISI,
also known as inter-block interference) and inter-carrier
interference (ICI). This would result in a reduction in
the SNR. However, increasing the cyclic prefix length
would lead to a reduction in the achievable data rate
(due to the additional overhead). Moreover, it has been
noted, for instance in [14], that the SNR reduction due
to ICI and ISI is not severe in systems for which the
SNR is low to begin with. In our preliminary investiga-
tions, it was determined that using a longer cyclic prefix
did not significantly improve performance for the inves-
tigated indoor models. In the event that larger RMS
delay spreads were to be encountered, phased arrays
and/or directional antennas could be used to increase
antenna gain and to reduce the effects of multipath in-
terference. We are currently investigating such options.

4.3. Effects of clipping and quantisation

Preliminary results (not shown) have been obtained for
different levels of clipping and numbers of bits in the

transmitter and receiver quantisation. Based on these
results, it would be advisable to use 6-bits quantisation
and a clipping ratio of 3 at both the transmitter and
receiver. The clipping ratio is defined [15] as the max-
imum amplitude that is allowed to pass without clip-
ping to the RMS level of the signal prior to clipping.
Note that it is envisaged that separate D/A convert-
ers and A/D converters would be used for the I and Q
components of the transmitted and received signals, re-
spectively. In effect, an automatic gain control system
has been assumed to give the clipping ratio of 3.

4.4. Expected throughput performance
for indoor 60GHz scenarios

Throughput results have been estimated for both the
bench top scenario and the empty room scenario for
an adaptive uncoded PSK OFDM scheme, and for an
adaptive 1/2-rate coded PSK OFDM scheme. Note
that the choice of a single 1/2-rate code with each
of the available modulation modes of BPSK, QPSK,
8PSK, has been assumed for simplicity. The available
modulation modes and the lower Es/N0 thresholds for
activating these modes are summarised in Table 2. For
the uncoded case, the thresholds for each mode corre-
spond to the Es/N0 for which the bit error rate would
be equal to 10−6 for an AWGN channel. For the coded
case, the Es/N0 thresholds for each mode are chosen to
be approximately 3dB above the minimum Es/N0 (de-
termined from Shannon capacity curves) for which the
corresponding information bit rate for that modulation
mode with half-rate coding, could be achieved. These
thresholds are only intended to give a rough estimate
of the level of performance that could be achieved with
the proposed system; the thresholds would in practice
be chosen according to the performance of the partic-
ular codec(s) employed in the adaptive scheme.

Table 2: Es/N0 thresholds for modulation modes.

Lower Es/N0 Thresholds
Modulation Uncoded 1/2-Rate Coded

BPSK 10.53dB 0.5dB
QPSK 13.54dB 3.0dB
8PSK 18.72dB 6.0dB

Figs. 3 and 4 show the cumulative distribution func-
tions for the estimated throughputs with the aforemen-
tioned adaptive PSK OFDM schemes with and with-
out 1/2-rate coding, in the respective indoor 60GHz
scenarios of the bench top and empty room. It should
be noted that as advised in Section 4.3., 6-bits quan-
tisation and a clipping ratio of 3 have been used in
the simulations from which the throughput estimates
were obtained. Also, the reduction in throughput due



to the inclusion of the cyclic prefix (by a factor of
N/(N + Nc) = 16/18) has been included in the pre-
sented results. For both the bench top and the empty
room scenarios, the use of coding is seen to greatly
increase the probability of achieving throughputs at
or above 1Gbit/s. This occurs since in the coded
cases, transmission is still allowed on sub-carriers hav-
ing Es/N0 values as low as 0.5dB, whereas for the un-
coded cases, transmissions are disallowed on all sub-
carriers having Es/N0 < 10.53dB (see Table 2), result-
ing in a zero throughput for those sub-carriers. Since
the use of coding also limits the achievable throughput
to [N/(N +Nc)]× 1.5Gbit/s, it would be advisable to
employ a hybrid approach, whereby sub-carriers with
sufficiently high Es/N0 values could use uncoded or
higher-rate coded QPSK or 8PSK.

It is observed in the empty room case (see Fig. 4)
that even for the 1/2-rate coded adaptive PSK OFDM
scheme there is quite a high outage probability. More
specifically, for approximately 4% of the 5000 simu-
lated Tx/Rx placements within the room, the through-
put would be zero. It turns out that a large pro-
portion of these outages occurred when the elevation
angle θ on the LOS path was far from the optimal
value of 90◦ for vertically aligned dipoles. Typically,
the Tx/Rx heights would not be completely arbitrary
and therefore the results presented are seen to be some-
what conservative. Moreover, options such as phased
arrays could be used to improve directionality in az-
imuth and/or elevation. In [16], we have presented
some initial results for the case in which phased arrays
are used to increase directionality in azimuth. These
results were obtained for the 1/2-rate coded adaptive
PSK OFDM scheme for the same bench top and empty
room models presented here, and show that simple
2-element phased arrays at both the Tx and the Rx
would be of benefit (allowing an approximately 4-fold
reduction in required Tx power) in the considered en-
vironments. We intend to extend the investigation of
the phased array approaches to ascertain the potential
benefits that could be achieved when using the phased
arrays to steer beams in elevation instead of or in ad-
dition to azimuth.

5. Conclusions

This paper has presented encouraging preliminary sim-
ulation results for a gigabit short-range wireless local
area network operating at millimetre wavelengths. For
a typical small/medium office environment having little
or no furniture, with the example link budget parame-
ters summarised in Table 1, it has been demonstrated
that data rates exceeding 1Gbit/s could potentially

be achieved with high probability when a dominant
LOS path is present. Specifically, in the case where
the Tx and Rx were located on the same bench, data
rates of 1Gbit/s or above were predicted to be possible
for approximately 90% of the Monte Carlo simulated
Tx/Rx placements. In order to achieve this perfor-
mance, a 1/2-rate coded adaptive PSK OFDM scheme
could be used. In the case where the room is empty
and the Tx/Rx placement is arbitrary, the probability
of achieving data rates in excess of 1Gbit/s was only
about 53%. These results were noted to be somewhat
pessimistic however, since the Tx/Rx placement would
not typically be arbitrary within a small/medium office
or small lab environment. Moreover, if for instance a
ceiling mounted transmitter was installed, it is unlikely
that a vertically polarised (with respect to the room ge-
ometry) Tx antenna would be chosen, since this would
dramatically reduce the signal strength in the direction
of receivers having typical heights.

Of course, the performance predictions in this paper
were obtained without including practical effects such
as imperfect channel estimation, phase noise, amplifier
non-linearities, or imperfect time/frequency synchroni-
sation. Such issues are currently being explored. Fur-
ther adaptive strategies to maximise throughput are
also being investigated. Note that the current simula-
tions have not explored the effects of edge and corner
diffraction. However, the diffraction effects at 60GHz
are typically small. We have conducted preliminary in-
vestigations into the effects of blocking the LOS and/or
other paths. In the bench top case, attenuation of the
LOS path by 20dB led to an increase in RMS delay
spreads of a few nanoseconds, and a large reduction
in SNR. In some practical scenarios, the RMS delay
spreads may also be increased due to the presence of
furniture or office partitions, deployment within larger
rooms, or the contribution of 2nd and higher order re-
flections. We are investigating the extent to which the
use of phased arrays could improve the SNR and better
cope with the detrimental effects of multipath propa-
gation in such scenarios.
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Figure 1: An OFDM system with adaptive modulation and coding.
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Figure 3: Cumulative distribution function of throughput for the bench top model.
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Figure 4: Cumulative distribution function of throughput for the empty room model.


